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November 6, 2014 
 
Justice Clarence Thomas: 
 
The Jewish - Israeli mafia is talking on the ambience music of Lajkonik café (using 
synthesized male/female voices to call me a liar, etc.), on the corner of Karmelicka and 
Rajska (Krakow, Poland), as I type with my illegally-cracked laptop. Last night I called 
the US Supreme Court and told the receptionist I would write you a letter, since, 
according to her, previously sent messages through the Court’s Information Office 
website cannot reach you. Being acquainted with the self-denominated cultural police, 
this morning I went to a kiosk and bought an envelope, after which, satellite-coordinated 
activists used aware uniformed Polish policeman to harass and steal in the name of 
“security”, some were caught on camera, several police cars took part (including HPG 
B550), one man walked by “talking on the phone” and said: ~“there is a problem when 
you want to contact the US Supreme Court”, a woman ~“the police is going to beat you 
up for it”: 
 

   

  
 
The issues I will describe encompass US political, military, Intelligence officers, such as: 
 

1. General Martin Dempsey 
2. General Norman Schwarzkopf (whose “death” was hinted at by French military 

activists in Tallinn, hotel Park Inn, photos available; possible later resonance 
with pro-Russian rebels’ interview) 

3. Leon Panetta 
4. University of South Florida: Roger Griffith (originally from Trinidad and 

Tobago, his look-alike filmed in Copenhagen in 2004, possible connection with 
assassinations in Syria). Egyptian - German female “students”, one of them 
named “Sandy” (Egypt Air flight 990), Cuban Ministry of Agriculture - Egyptian 
Mathematician, orthogonal polynomials specialist. 

5. Cornell University: _________________________________________________ 
6. Cornell University – Harvard University: ________________________________  
7. Harvard University: _________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________ 
8. Joshua Grant Barrat, Cornell University - Paris 
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9. Madeleine Albright. 
 
At least three times since 1998, French citizens have participated in mass killings (US 
citizens among the victims) on US territory, comprising their territorial waters. As 
expectable, not a cent of the French National budget has been invested in the 
investigation of the entangled French citizens, some of who live peacefully in the center 
of Paris (in 2003 I met two of the corrupt French policemen, one a captain of the “anti-
terrorist” brigade). The CIA initiated the Monica Lewinsky scandal in connection with 
the start of the visit of Pope John Paul II to Havana, which led to the impeachment 
attempt of President William Clinton. Here in Krakow, I photographed CIA agents 
partaking in satellite bio-attacks linked to John Paul II’s visit to Romania in 1999, timed 
by NATO to dropping a bomb on the embassy of China in Belgrade (the Vatican’s 
Foreign Affairs Office has been repeatedly informed on these covert operations that 
incorporate vicious torture, in Spanish called “suplicio”). Examples of mentioned 
atrocities: 
 

1. “Crash” of Swiss Air flight 111 (EMC Co Israeli female employee involved, Irish, 
Venezuelan, American, French, Spanish, Georgian citizens living at (or visiting) 
4/2 Bolton Street, Somerville, MA in 1998) 

2. October 31st “crash” of Egypt Air flight 990 (Martha’s vineyard) 
3. WTC/ Pentagon September 11th attacks (mother-daughter French “tourists” in 

Manhattan, February 2001, uniformed French policeman in police station in 
French town “Saint Louis” ~ September 11th, 2001, near Basel, Switzerland, etc.) 

4. French paramilitary and an American “tourist” in Paris, video available: 
provoking the New Orleans flood (Copenhagen 2004 (among them another 
mother-daughter “team”) - Tallinn 2014). 

 
In addition, this year French paramilitary attacks comprehended the downing of two 
Malaysian civilian aircraft, the latter over the war zone of East Ukraine, alluded to by 
Igor Strelkov, former Ministry of Defense of the self-proclaimed Donetsk’s People’s 
Republic, to insinuate (Cornell University and) blacks fighting for the Ukrainian military, 
whose bodies were left strewn on the ground as proof (July 27th interview).  
 
Virginie Elaine Ruiz, a CIA operative carrying French passport, was implicated in 
several assassinations, for example, the killing by collar bomb of a Colombian farmer 
named Elvira Cortes in 2000. In such regard, I spoke with a Colombian General in the 
embassy of Colombia in Moscow in 2010, shortly after the French-organized bombing of 
the Moscow metro (photos available). Since 2007, after the ascension of Nicolas Sarkozy 
to the French Presidency, I have been subject to nonstop and savage satellite nuclear and 
laser attacks on the brain and internal organs (1976 bombing of Cubana de Aviacion over 
Barbados and the car-bomb assassination of socialist Orlando Letelier in DC); at least 
two attempts to kill me occurred in Paris, policemen working in the police station on Rue 
de Vaugirard regularly harassed me, illegally arrested me, stole documents from me, 
destroyed evidence of implication of French military personnel in terrorism, forced me to 
sleep in a psychiatric clinic, when they coerced me into taking a pill, and are implicated 
in mass killings in Syria and Russia and the assassination of Muammar Gaddafi. My 
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thoughts are illegally read, often distributed among right-wing international groups, 
which apparently have more money and technology than agencies of territorially-
involved states. My interpretation of the words of Ukrainian President Petro Poroshenko 
in his address to Congress: such social infection, blurring cultural traditions and values, 
could spread and literally be everywhere. The American Civil Liberties Union of 
Arizona, Illinois and New York and Angela Davis, whom I still remember when she 
visited my kindergarten in Havana and leant on me, have been alerted by email/ 
telephone calls. Satellite-supported individuals embroiled in the shooting of 
Congresswoman Giffords were photographed in Saint Petersburg, Russia and Tallinn, 
Estonia. 
 
Instances of overt and extremely brutal, cruel racism abound in the following pages; the 
USA Federal Budget is one of the sources of the illegal financing of fascist groups in 
Europe, including Germans who try to discredit the United Nations (various satellite-
coordinated assassinations and mass killings in Syria employed, the killers distinctly 
show their faces on camera). Twice since 2009 I have petitioned to the European Court 
of Human Rights against France, both motions were denied, but were instrumental in the 
preparation of large-scale military operations, mass killings and assassinations and in 
encouraging the police of several countries to persist in using public funds for the 
protection of right-wing international terrorists, political repression, “training” against the 
person’s will and systematized prevention of justice. 
 
The Federal Bureau of Investigations has manifested its ineffectiveness. 
 
What can you do for us? 
 
Respectfully, 
 
 
 
      
     
     _________________________________ 
             Mario A. Pedroso 
 
 
 
 
 
Тема: Brutal satellite attacks - Ukraine: 2013 - 2014 diary released. Message to White 
House and application to the ECHR 
Дата: 2014-11-05 21:26 
От:  
Кому: gremb.ank@mfa.gr, ecocom-ankara@mfa.gr, zambiaturkey@gmail.com 
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Please distribute and display on public view advertisement Pdf (5 pages), which can be 
downloaded from: 
 
www.biosatellites.com/pdfs/Diary3.pdf 
www.cosmictroops.com/pdfs/Diary3.pdf 
www.artimeconsulting.com/pdfs/Diary3.pdf 
 
https://www.pedroso.pl/pdfs/Diary3.pdf 
 
-------------- 
 
This is a diary written mostly in English, touching upon: 
 
1. Ukrainian revolution and some of its consequences. The annexation of Crimea by the 
Russian Federation. 
2. The crash of a Malaysian civilian aircraft over the conflict zone of east Ukraine. South 
African segregationist subversion. 
3. The role of Hezbollah in the Syrian civil war. 
4. Developing regional war on Iraqi and Syrian territories. 
5. Statoil and the Oslo bombings. 
6. Right-wing European groups, which are technologically and financially supported 
under the roofing of the military and police … (of which countries?) 
7. CIA covert operations against Cuba. 
8. Nonstop satellite brain "lock" (thought reading and laser/nuclear attacks), which 
encompassed the 2000 assassination of a Colombian farmer (Elvira Cortes) by French 
international terrorists. Which financial, military and political forces are currently 
involved? 
9. Global threats that become the concern of the American public every four years. 
10. The European Court of Human Rights. Trafficking on human beings. Bio-chips used 
by organized crime (feet, eyes, liver, spinal cord, heart, testicles, brain, knees, hands, 
elbows, esophagus, nerves of teeth, nose, eardrums, etc. distinctly hit by space weapons, 
as part of systematic torture to destroy witnesses against the state/ corporations). 
 
The diary contains photographs of agents and politico-military activists, explanations and 
proofs. 
 
www.biosatellites.com/diary3.php 
www.cosmictroops.com/diary3.php 
www.artimeconsulting.com/diary3.php 
 
https://www.pedroso.pl/diary3.php 
 
------------------------------------ 
 
Этот дневник написан в основном на английском, затрагивающий: 
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1. Украинской революции и некоторых ее последствий. Аннексии Крыма 
Российской Федерацией. 
2. Крушения малайзийского самолета на зоне конфликта на востоке Украины. 
Южноафриканского сегрегационного саботажа. 
3. Роля Хизбаллы в гражданской войне в Сирии. 
4. Развертывающейся региональной войны на иракской и сирийской территориях. 
5. Statoil и взрывов в Осло. 
6. Европейских правых групп, которые технологически и финансово 
поддерживаются под прикрытием военных и полиции ... (чьих стран) 
7. Секретных подрывных операций ЦРУ против Кубы. 
8. Беспрерывного спутникового "стискивания" мозга (чтения мыслей и лазерных / 
ядерных атак), которое включило в 2000- ом году убийство колумбийской 
крестьянки (Эльвиры Кортес) французскими международными террористами. 
Какие финансовые, военные и политические силы в настоящее время принимают 
участие? 
9. Глобальных угроз, которые становятся заботой американской общественности 
раз в четыре года. 
10. Европейского Суда по Правам Человека. Торговли людьми. Применения bio-
chips организованной преступностью (ноги, глаза, печень, позвоночник, сердце, 
яички, мозг, колени, руки, локти, пищевод, нервы зубов, нос, барабанные 
перепонки, и т.д., подвергнуты ударам космическими оружиями, являющимся 
частью систематических пыток, чтобы уничтожить свидетелей против государства/ 
корпораций) 
 
Дневник содержит фотографии агентов и военно-политических активистов, 
объяснения и доказательства. 
 
www.biosatellites.com/diary3.php 
www.cosmictroops.com/diary3.php 
www.artimeconsulting.com/diary3.php 
 
https://www.pedroso.pl/diary3.php 
 
------------------------------------ 
 
Este es un diario escrito principalmente en Inglés, que cubre: 
 
1. La revolución en Ucrania y algunas de sus secuelas. La anexión de Crimea por la 
Federación Rusa. 
2. La caída de un avión civil de Malasia sobre la zona de conflicto del este de Ucrania. 
Subversión segregacionista sudafricana. 
3. El papel de Hezbollah en la guerra civil de Siria. 
4. La guerra regional en desarrollo en los territorios de Siria e Iraq. 
5. Statoil y las bombas de Oslo. 
6. Grupos derechistas europeos que son tecnológicamente y financieramente apoyados 
bajo la protección de la policía y militares de ... (¿de cuáles países?) 
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7. Operaciones encubiertas de la CIA contra Cuba. 
8. Constante "traba" del cerebro (lectura de pensamientos y ataques con armas nucleares 
y láser), que abarcó en en el año 2000 el asesinato de una campesina colombiana (Elvira 
Cortes). ¿Qué grupos políticos y militares y financieros están actualmente involucrados? 
9. Amenazas globales que se convierten en interés publico norteamericano cada cuatro 
años. 
10. La Corte Europea de Derechos Humanos. El tráfico en seres humanos. Bio-chips 
utilizados por el crimen organizado (pies, ojos, hígado, espina dorsal, corazón, testículos, 
cerebro, rodillas, manos, codos, esófago, nervios de los dientes, nariz, oídos, etc. 
distintamente atacados por armas espaciales, como parte de tortura sistemática para 
destruir a testigos contra el Estado / corporaciones). 
 
Contiene fotografías de agentes y activistas politico-militares, explicaciones y pruebas. 
 
www.biosatellites.com/diary3.php 
www.cosmictroops.com/diary3.php 
www.artimeconsulting.com/diary3.php 
 
https://www.pedroso.pl/diary3.php 
 
------------------------------------ 
 
Message to White House: 
 
(NATO agent using bio-chip to attack parts of my body as I sent this message; satellite 
laser hitting sectors of the brain (persistent burning sensation and (often) fleetingly 
painful "stimuli"). Polish military personnel in civilian clothes keep harassing me on 
Krakow streets. This clarification has been sent to almost all foreign embassies in 
Romania. Jewish female staffer of a pizzeria on Kremerowska Street (photo available) is 
interfering with my laptop, indirectly following the position of my eyes on its screen and 
making real-time comments to distract me.) 
 
Bandits staying in the apartment directly above me are hacking my laptop real-time and 
"dragging the furniture" to try inducing amnesia; nonstop male/female synthesized voices 
torture by the police (who are interfering its hardware) and high-frequency buzzing of the 
skull with "jumps", in order to create a "fracture". Yesterday, a group of uniformed Polish 
policemen was caught on camera taking part in this operation, targeting Jewish (Zionist) 
elements that work at Krakow's central district Taxation Office. 
 
Krakow military police should have received photographs 
(ozwkrakow.rzecznik@wp.mil.pl). Message to the White House posted on: 
 
www.biosatellites.com/latest.php 
www.cosmictroops.com/latest.php 
www.artimeconsulting.com/latest.php 
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Application to the European Court of Human Rights (165 color pages), which was mailed 
on November 18th, 2013 with attached DVD, may be downloaded from: 
 
www.biosatellites.com/pdfs/Application.pdf 
www.cosmictroops.com/pdfs/Application.pdf 
www.artimeconsulting.com/pdfs/Application.pdf 
 
(From October 1st to October 20th, 2014: 36 successful hits vs 2,545 unsuccessful ones 
("206 Hits"). If you encounter problems downloading the file, please try again later.) 
 
Internet communication obviously subject to interference by the military. Check links 
regularly. Thank you 
 
P. S.: 
 
Saturday, October 16th: 
Satellite onslaught on brain continues, Colombian woman "accidentally walking by" - my 
mobile phone remotely shut down (assassination of Elvira Cortes by collar-bomb in 2000 
and other French international terrorism crimes). Uniformed Polish policemen actively 
helping right-wing street paramilitary operations, a "tourist from Ukraine" (Israeli) 
suggested the assassination of regional (West Ukraine) leader of the Right Sector Sashko 
Bily by (maybe) Ukrainian policemen. Hostel where I am staying (former Gestapo 
building) employed as a prison: high-frequency audio signal directed towards skull - laser 
hits. "Spanish tourists", two (high-ranking?) uniformed officers of the Polish military 
(entering "Campanile" hotel on Świętego Tomasza, 34) and military personnel in plain 
clothes, partook in (US/ French)- coordinated ceaseless political satellite bio-attacks 
("who is financing the Cuban military and why"). Photos available, some posted on 
above-mentioned pages, policemen from the station on Rue de Vaugirard implicated. 
 
Polish paramilitary criminals using (possibly "Israeli") satellite military technology to 
attack brain in public places have been photographed (images available). Some of them, 
posing as workers of a private company connected with the intermediate purchase of 
digital signatures, suggested they are blocking hosting Internet servers. They might be 
obstructing my only income source. 


